RADOS - Bug #40287
OSDMonitor: missing `pool_id` field in `osd pool ls` command
06/12/2019 02:36 AM - Chang Liu

Status: Resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Chang Liu
Category: 
Target version: v15.0.0
Source: Community (dev)
Tags: 
Backport: nautilus,mimic
Regression: No
Severity: 3 - minor
Reviewed: 

% Done: 0%
Spent time: 0.00 hour

Affected Versions:
Component(RADOS): Monitor
Pull request ID: 28488
Crash signature (v1): 
Crash signature (v2): 

Related issues:
Duplicated by RADOS - Bug #40370: ceph osd pool ls detail -f json doesn't sho... Duplicate 06/14/2019
Copied to RADOS - Backport #41921: nautilus: OSDMonitor: missing `pool_id` fi... Resolved
Copied to RADOS - Backport #41922: mimic: OSDMonitor: missing `pool_id` field... Resolved

History
#1 - 06/12/2019 02:37 AM - Chang Liu
- Project changed from Ceph to RADOS
- Status changed from New to Fix Under Review
- Assignee set to Chang Liu
- Pull request ID set to 28488

#2 - 06/12/2019 08:27 PM - Patrick Donnelly
- Subject changed from missing `pool_id` field in `osd pool ls` command to OSDMonitor: missing `pool_id` field in `osd pool ls` command
- Target version set to v15.0.0
- Start date deleted (06/12/2019)
- Source set to Community (dev)
- Backport set to nautilus,mimic
- Component(RADOS) Monitor added

#3 - 06/19/2019 09:16 PM - Neha Ojha
This is duplicate of http://tracker.ceph.com/issues/40370.

#4 - 06/20/2019 09:50 AM - Nathan Cutler
- Duplicated by Bug #40370: ceph osd pool ls detail -f json doesn't show the pool id added

#5 - 09/17/2019 08:35 PM - Neha Ojha
- Status changed from Fix Under Review to Pending Backport

#6 - 09/18/2019 06:33 PM - Nathan Cutler
- Copied to Backport #41921: nautilus: OSDMonitor: missing `pool_id` field in `osd pool ls` command added
#7 - 09/18/2019 06:33 PM - Nathan Cutler
- Copied to Backport #41922: mimic: OSDMonitor: missing `pool_id` field in `osd pool ls` command added

#8 - 10/07/2019 07:24 PM - Yuri Weinstein
merged [https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/30485](https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/30485)

#9 - 11/14/2019 03:52 PM - Nathan Cutler
- Status changed from Pending Backport to Resolved

While running with --resolve-parent, the script "backport-create-issue" noticed that all backports of this issue are in status "Resolved" or "Rejected".